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+12393522009 - http://www.mcdonalds.com

Here you can find the menu of Mcdonald's in Naples. At the moment, there are 21 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mcdonald's:

We go out of our way to get to this popular McDonald's, i say popular because they often sell out of items late
night. Its our favorite location because when my son lost it crying when the ice cream ran out the drive through

attendant immediately calmed him with a toy! Thanks ? for helping us keep our son happy McDonalds! read
more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. WiFi is available at no extra

cost. What User doesn't like about Mcdonald's:
Big shocker. Wrong foods give us on the ride thru. I never again. Rude Management, when mistakes were

brought to their attention. Do not waste hard earned money with this fast food chain. It is not fast or food!!! read
more. At Mcdonald's in Naples, you get a tasty brunch for breakfast and you can at will indulge, The meals are

usually prepared for you in a short time and fresh. Not to be left out is the large variety of coffee and tea
specialties in this restaurant, You'll find tasty South American menus also in the menu.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

MUFFINS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

PORK MEAT

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

FISH

ICE CREAM
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